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Summary
This article will help you understand what "mobile profiles" are and why you may want to use them.
On the surface, a mobile profile is simply a profile that has a local username and home directory associated with it. From Apple:
A mobile account lets you access your server-based network user account remotely and creates a local copy of your network home
folder. Whether or not you’re connected to the network, you use the same network account user name and password when you log
in, and the desktop and other items on your Mac look the same.

(from https://support.apple.com/kb/PH25671?locale=en_US)
What this means is if for whatever reason, your mac cannot connect to your Active Directory/OpenDirectory/LDAP server, you can still login and
do work without any trouble. Now system administrators are also able to "enforce" some policies on these mobile profiles using Mobile
Configurations. These are simply configurations that allow/disallow users with mobile profiles from doing things that would violate certain policies
when not online (meaning connected to the AD/OD/LDAP server). These policies are generally referred to as "profiles", but for the sake of sanity,
we'll refer to them as "configs" or "configurations".

Configuration Management
Creating and Modifying
There are many ways to create a mobile profile, we recommend using Apple's "Apple Configurator 2", available in the App Store. This tool
provides a nice and intuitive GUI (Graphical User Interface) for creating, managing, and deploying configurations. For this document, we're going
to only use it to create/modify configurations. To create a new configuration, launch the Configurator and click on "File" "New". You should be
given a new window with many and many options. The only one that is mandatory is under "General" and it's the "Name" field. Beyond that,
everything can be left the way it is, although you'll probably want to configure some options.
To modify an existing configuration, simply open the configurator and click on "File" in the menu bar then "Open" and select the file to open
(should have the extension .mobileconfig).

Installing
As mentioned above, we're only going to be using the Apple Configurator 2 tool for creation and modification of profiles. This means for these
next steps, you'll need a terminal open.
To open a terminal:
1. Hold command and hit spacebar (+_), this will open "Spotlight Search"
2. Type "terminal"
3. Hit enter/return
From here, you'll be using a tool call "profiles" and you'll need "sudo" access (login as an administrative user).
To install a new configuration, you'll need to know the full path to the configuration file. This path might look something like this: /Users/example/
Documents/example.mobileprofile
Once you have that path, run one of the following commands in your terminal:

Install to current user
sudo profiles -I -F /path/to/configuration/file

Install to user "username"
sudo profiles -I -F /path/to/configuration/file -U username

This will install the configuration into the mobile profile of the user and begin enforcing the policy.

Listing
You can list the contents of the configuration using the following command in the terminal:

List current user's configuration
sudo profiles -L -o stdout

List a particular user's configuration
sudo profiles -L -U username -o stdout

Printing
If you're wanting to dump the output to a file in the form of an Apple XML PList, you can run one of the following:

Print current user's configuration
sudo profiles -P -o stdout

Write current user's configuration to a file
sudo profiles -P -o /path/to/file

Print a particular user's configuration
sudo profiles -P -U username -o stdout

Write a particular user's configuration to a file
sudo profiles -P -U username -o /path/to/file

Removal
To remove a configuration from a user's profile, use the following commands:

Remove from current user
sudo profiles -R -F /path/to/configuration/file

Remove from user "username"
sudo profiles -R -F /path/to/configuration/file -U username

